AVANTE®

garage doors

ALUMINUM AND GLASS CONSTRUCTION – MODELS AV/AVI

Avante®, Clear Aluminum (Anodized) Frame with Frosted Tempered Glass
Aluminum and glass combine to create a sleek, contemporary look. Many window options are available to control the degree of light transmission and privacy.

**STYLE AND CONSTRUCTION**

- Aluminum frame provides a virtually maintenance-free, long-lasting door.
- Tempered glass, acrylic or solid aluminum panel options. Insulated glass is also available for increased energy efficiency.
- Integral reinforcing fin provides increased strength and longevity.
- Heavy-duty steel ball bearing rollers with nylon tires provide quiet operation.

See your Clopay Dealer for WindCode® availability.

**FRAME/SOLID PANEL COLOR OPTIONS**

1. Clear Aluminum (Anodized)
2. Standard White (Painted)
3. Bronze (Painted)
4. Chocolate (Painted)
5. Bronze (Anodized)
6. Black (Anodized)
7. Dark Bronze (Anodized)

Due to the anodizing process, color variation may occur. The use of “Bronze (Painted)” is recommended for a more consistent bronze finish color. Custom colors available.
AVANTE®

Avante® garage doors are the perfect choice to modernize any home; transforming not only garages, it can also be used as an indoor loft partition or a versatile solarium door.

GLASS/PANEL OPTIONS

Glass available in single pane or insulated. White laminated and mirrored glass not available insulated.
Panels can be aluminum to match the aluminum frame. Glass/acrylic panels may be combined with aluminum panels. Custom glass and colors available. See your Clopay Dealer for details.

1 Clear Glass*
2 Gray Tinted Glass*
3 Bronze Tinted Glass*
4 Mirrored Glass*
5 Obscure Glass*
6 White Laminate Glass
7 Frosted Glass* or Acrylic
8 Clear Acrylic
9 Gray Acrylic
10 White Acrylic
11 Clear Polygal®
12 Bronze Polygal®
13 Clear Anodized (Aluminum Panel)

*Glass is tempered

Acrylic windows require special cleaning. Never use products that contain ammonia or petroleum products to clean acrylic. Please visit www.clopaydoor.com/acrylic for complete details.

WARRANTIES

Attractive color-matched aluminum grip handles.

HARDWARE

WINDCODE®

Doors available to meet many regional wind load requirements.

WindCode® doors over 16' wide may have reinforcement hardware that shows through the glass panels of the door.
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSURANCE

Clopay doors are compliant with environmental laws and regulations. Clopay doors do not contain HFCs. All Clopay doors are compliant with:

- California SB 1013
- Washington HB 1112 – Hydrofluorocarbon Greenhouse Gas Emissions
- Canadian regulations amending the ozone-depleting substances and halocarbon alternatives regulations